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The CENTURY21 Newsletter

A Special Message:

I can imagine everyone is getting ready for the 4th of July and the
unofficial "start to summer 2011". Hard to believe that just a few
months ago all of the northerners were digging out their driveways and
sidewalks week after week. No more of that for a while. Here things are
much quieter and there's less traffic since so many of our "snowbird"
friends are out of the state. Using FaceBook I am able to keep track of
what they are doing over the summer.

There are still buyers coming to look for both main residences and
vacation dwellings. I have two sets that have already told me that they
will be here in August. I like that.

As I mentioned in a previous newsletter, I now create videos for many of my listings. People really like being able to see a
movie of a home that they are considering buying. Not many agents in our area are doing this. So if you know anyone that
would like to hire an agent who keeps up w ith the newest trends, please feel free to have them call me at: 813-783-
4444 or e-mail me at: jelwell1@tampabay.rr.com  They can see examples of my videos by going to my main webpage at:
www.jelwell.century21bnr.com and clicking on any of my listings. Each has a little TV screen to click on.

Have a safe and enjoyable 4th of July!

What not to do before buying a home

A lender w ill examine your debt-to-income ratio to qualify you for a mortgage. Debt-
to-income ratio is the percentage of your gross monthly income, before taxes, that
is reserved to pay down debt. If you're serious about buying a home avoid these
common mistakes that w ill compromise the amount of your approved loan:

1. No new debt! Delay large purchases, this includes jewelry, vacations,
appliances and especially vehicles. Hold off on buying a new vehicle, as a
sizable monthly car payment can push the debt-to-income percentage over
what lenders feel is a safe limit, and you may be denied the loan or have to
settle for a smaller loan.

2. Do not co-sign on a loan for anyone else. Although you w ill not be making the
payment, the lender still views this as your debt.

3. Don’t move money around. A lender w ill require you to supply bank
statements for all your accounts during recent months. Any large deposits or
w ithdrawals w ill be red flags to the lender, and may slow or inhibit the
escrow. Changing banks is also unadvisable. Remember, the simpler your
finances are, the better.

4. Avoid changing jobs. When you change jobs, it can be difficult for lenders to
predict future earnings. Any major career changes, such as corporate employee to self-employed, should also be
delayed. Remember, the lender w ill look two years back and average your income. Anything that w ill make that
process difficult is a bad idea.

For more tips on the home buying process, please contact your local CENTURY 21® Office.

Five Tips for a profitable yard sale

During the summer months, homeowners across the country host yard sales.
Our tried-and-true tips w ill make your summer sale a financial success!

1. Advertise. Hang brightly colored signs around your neighborhood and
remember to display signs in high traffic areas, even if it is a few miles from
the actual sale. Revisit the signs the day before the sale and add balloons to
attract attention. Don't forget to advertise on Facebook, Craig's List or even
in a newspaper ad.

2. Plan ahead. Make your sale as convenient as possible for shoppers, this
means a prompt start, plenty of change, even light bulbs, power strips and
batteries on hand to assure customers electric items work properly.

3. The price is right. Realistically price your items, remember, it's a yard sale.
Visit other sales prior to your own to get an idea of how to price your items.

4. Sell what sells. Sporting goods, toys, games and kitchen tools are popular
buys, donate outdated clothing and discard any recalled items.

5. Curb appeal. Make your sale efficient and inviting. Everything should be clean
and orderly w ith prices conveniently placed on the top of all items.
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The National Park System's Ten Most Visited National Parks in 2010

Great Smoky Mountains (TN, NC)
Grand Canyon (AZ)
Yosemite (CA)
Yellowstone (WY, MT, ID)
Rocky Mountain (CO)
Olympic (WA)
Grand Teton (WY)

Zion (UT)
Acadia (ME)
Cuyahoga Valley (OH)
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Proud supporter of Easter Seals


